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AUSWR Oregon-Washington to End December 2013

PEC Board Says, “Mission Accomplished”
by Judy Stenberg and the PEC Board

subject to collective bargaining.

As you know the regional AUSWR and
AUSWR OR WA (PEC) will be ending
business on December 31, 2013.

Our Pre-1991 retirees will continue to have
lifetime health care benefits won for them
through the AUSWR lawsuit litigated by
Curtis Kennedy. We have done all we can
do to fulfill our mission and Curtis has said
“Mission Accomplished.”

Your Board did not make this decision
easily. We asked ourselves what value an
AUSWR organization can offer the
members in return for their continuing
generous financial support (your generosity
has always provided financial security for
your organization).
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T h e
answer is
we have reached the
end of our work.
For Post-1990 retirees the current
bottom line is (other
than our earned
pension) none of our
benefits, at least for
management retirees
are protected by
law.
For the Post-1990
bargained for retirees their benefits are

We have known for some time that to
prevent further takeaways of our earned
benefits it must come from Federal legislation (which we have talked about in past
newsletters and meetings). It is becoming
clearer each day.

The most recent development has been “de-risking”
actions by some corporations.
Corporations are moving their pension plans to
Prudential Insurance Company, for example. What
does this mean to retirees? They will lose federal
protections such as the PBGC and ERISA (the
federal aw that governs pensions).
Curtis has written about this in our earlier newsletters
this year. You can go to www.NRLN.org to read
about the actions the NRLN is taking on “derisking”.
AUSWR played a key role in the founding of the
NRLN and has financially supported the NRLN from
its inception. Judy Stenberg has been an NRLN
(Continued on page 2)
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AUSWR President’s
Message
By Mimi Hull
In this edition of the Retiree Guardian –the next to the last
regional edition --you will read about the latest events that
affect not only us in the AUSWR organization, but also
other retirees across the USA.
Locally are the announcements from the AUSWR Colorado/Wyoming and the
NWB-U S WEST-Qwest (Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, North and South Dakota)
state organizations that they have plans to continue their state membership operations after the regional and some state organizations end in December. (see
stories on pages 14 and 15). I support their plans.
A major story in this edition (see page 4) tells you about the excellent promotion of the NRLN who authored the new White Papers, “Pension Plan ‘DeRisking’: Strengthening Fiduciary Duties to Protect Retirees” and “Proposed
Pension Plan Funding Disclosure Changes” for presentation to the Assistant
Secretary and senior staff of the Department of Labor.
Parallel to the NRLN actions is that AUSWR has a very direct connection to the
corporate challenges against defined benefit plans. Curtis L. Kennedy is recognized as among the top legal pension experts in the nation --as well as our
AUSWR Litigation Attorney for more than 25 years. Now Curtis is a leading
attorney in the legal challenge of Verizon after it traded-off 41,000 management
pensions to Prudential Life at the end of 2012.
Be sure to read the AUSWR leadership presentations at the CenturyLink Shareholder Annual Meeting at the company’s headquarters in Monroe, Louisiana in
May. We WON BIG with our Proxy proposal to keep Proxy proposal votes
secret prior to the annual shareholder meetings. Jim Heinze gives you a detailed
description of what it was like to be at this year’s events.

____Mimi
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Email: donnetta.mitchell@gmail.com
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Board Member and served as a Vice-President for several years. Her
commitment to the NRLN will continue into the future as will Judy’s
commitment to AUSWR OR WA until the doors close at the end of this
year.
Currently your Board is exploring moving to an NRLN Chapter. When
our assessment is completed and a decision is made we will be advising you by e-mail and a letter sent by U. S. mail. We will also discuss
it in our upcoming member meetings in September (please see colored insert for meeting information).

Your OR WA AUSWR (Pension Equity Council) Board
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3

2013 AUSWR Officers
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“Protect Our Pensions”
NRLN Tells Department of Labor
Phyllis Borzi (at end of
table), Assistant Secretary
of Labor for the Employee
Benefits Security Administration, and her staff meet
with the 14-member NRLN
group led by Bill Kadereit,
NRLN President (right top).

Council, and NWB-U S WEST-Qwest leaders Mary
Ann Neuman, Chair Emeritus, and Cindy Hadsell,
Legislative Director.

by Bill Kadereit, NRLN President
AUSWR leaders gathered in Washington, DC, on
July 10, advocating in NRLN-led meetings with the
Assistant Secretary of Labor and senior staff members who work with committees and subcommittees
holding jurisdiction over pension issues.

Other AUSWR-area members were Ken Gornall,
NRLN Arizona Chapter Legislative Director and
Neil West, President of the NRLN Utah Chapter and
NRLN Vice President for the Mountain West Region,
including Utah, Idaho and Montana.

The purpose of the meetings was to present the
NRLN’s pension plan
proposals in two new
White Papers designed to protect retirees in corporate De-Risking and bring greater
transparency
to Annual Funding Notices (AFNs) that companies
must file each year with the Securities & Exchange
Commission.

Rounding out the “Gang of 14” representing the
NRLN were three Lucent Retiree Organization
(LRO) leaders, three National
Chrysler Retirement Organization (NCRO) leaders, the
NRLN President, and the
NRLN
Executive Director
& Vice President Communications.

The Pension Plan De-Risking White Paper titled
“Pension Plan ‘De-Risking’: Strengthening
Fiduciary Duties to Protect Retirees” calls for
regulations and/or laws to protect retirees when
pension plan sponsors transfer plan assets and liabilities to a third party (typically an insurance company)
or to plan participants through a voluntary lump sum
buy-out.

Both new White Papers are
available at www.NRLN.org.
Click on the “Legislative Action” link and select “NRLN
White Papers”. When on the
White Papers webpage, access the first two headings
listed in the “Pensions”
column.

The Pension Plan Disclosure White Paper titled
“Proposed Pension Plan Funding Disclosure
Changes” addresses the need for more and clearer
disclosure in the AFNs that pension plan participants
receive each April. The lack of meaningful disclosure in AFNs puts retirees at greater financial risk.

On their way to a meeting are (left to right) Neil West,
NRLN Utah Chapter President, Al Duscher, LRO
Northeast Region Director, and Cindy Hadsell, NWB
Legislative Director.

Representing AUSWR were Judy Stenberg, President
of AUSWR Oregon-Washington Pension Equity
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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Medicare and CenturyLink/Qwest Retirees
your state’s SHIP
www.Medicare.gov.

by Barbara Wilcox, AUSWR
CO/WY Health Care Advisor
Email: BMW@mho.com

All receive Medicare when they turn 65.

Nebraska

Pre-91 Retirees (Management
and Occupational):
You are North Dakota
guaranteed your present Com- Oregon
pany health benefits which sup- South Dakota
plement Medicare and also pro- Utah
vide prescription drug coverage.
Washington
If you are having problems with
your Company health benefits, Wyoming
call one of our Retiree Advocates. They are
listed on the next page in this Issue of the Retiree
Guardian.
New Mexico

State Health Insurance
Program (SHIP)
(800) 432-4040
(888) 696-7213
(800) 247-4422
(800) 351-4664
(800) 333-2433
(800) 551-3191
(800) 234-7119
(800) 432-2080
(888) 575-6611
(800) 722-4134
(877) 331-4834
(800) 541-7735
(800) 562-6900
(800) 856-4398

can

go

to

In some states classes are
offered jointly with AUSWR
and SHIP that cover the basic
information you need to make
your decisions on what plan(s)
to purchase, how to purchase
them, and how to get reimbursed for the premiums. You
will be contacted by Extend
Health, the company that CenturyLink uses to help you sign
up for a plan and to set up
automatic reimbursements for
your premiums. If you choose
not to use Extend Health to
sign up for insurance, you still
can receive the reimbursements, but you must apply for

them yourself.
For further information about Medicare, I recommend classes and information offered by your
state SHIP program, as well as the
www.Medicare.gov web site.

Post-90 Occupational Retirees: Right now you
have Company insurance that supplements Medicare and provides prescription drug coverage.
This may change once CWA and CenturyLink
agree on a new contract which has been in
bargaining since October 2012. To learn more
about Medicare and how supplemental/
prescription drug insurance works with it, I
recommend classes and information offered by
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3

you

Post-90 Management Retirees: Since 2012 you
no longer have Company insurance to supplement
Medicare or for prescription drugs once you are
on Medicare. Instead, CenturyLink provides up to
$145/month per person in a Health Reimbursement Account for you to use to pay premiums for
a Medicare Advantage Plan or a Medicare Supplemental Plan and a Prescription Drug Plan that you
buy yourself. CenturyLink has guaranteed to continue the reimbursement at least until April 2017.

I am frequently asked questions
about how our CenturyLinkprovided benefits interface with
Medicare. Here is a summary of
how it works at the present.

You should be sure that you are getting both Part
A (hospital) and Part B (medical) of Medicare.
Social Security issues Medicare cards. If you are
already in contact with Social Se- State
curity about your Social Security
payments, you should receive Arizona
your Medicare card in the mail Colorado
automatically
three
months Idaho
before you turn 65. If not, contact Iowa
Social Security three months Minnesota
before your 65th birthday to
Montana
request your Medicare card.

or

If you are having problems with any parts of this
process, you can contact me, Barbara Wilcox,
Health Care Advisor and SHIP Counselor at
303-377-5761
BMW@mho.com. I intend to
continue serving you in these roles in 2014, after
Regional AUSWR has dissolved.

__Barbara Wilcox
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Judge Allows Amended/Corrected Complaint

Update: Verizon “De-Risking”
Management Pensions
active employees. A total of more than 50,000
persons were left in the pension plan with all
federal protections left in-tact, almost 41,000
persons removed, losing all federal protections.
We contend that certain Department of
Labor regulations don’t allow this to occur and,
since Verizon hadn’t previously disclosed such
a situation might occur, the transfer should not
have occurred. However, Judge Fitzwater gave
a different interpretation to the federal regulation.
He ruled there has been no loss of
benefits, only a change in the payer (i.e.,
Prudential in the place of Verizon). However,
there has been a loss of benefits, even though
each person is still receiving the same monthly
dollars and cents payment. What we want is for the court to
see that there has been a loss of benefits in the fact that all
persons transferred no longer receive ERISA protections and
rights and that they have lost the pension protection provided
by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation (“PBGC”).
We want to persuade the court to see our position
that “benefits” is not just dollars and cents, but includes the
federal protections under ERISA, including the uniform
financial guarantee provided by the PBGC. Also, we want
the court to recognize that even Verizon has taken the
position that it must disclose all circumstances under which a
person could lose benefits or be removed from the plan. For
instance, Verizon has disclosed that should there be a
‘spin-off’ or transfer of part to the plan into a different plan
sponsored by a different corporation, that situation must be
disclosed. So, we contend Judge Fitzwater made an error.
Verizon never previously disclosed the possibility that, long
after retirement, a person could be involuntarily removed
from the pension plan and dumped into the hands of an
insurance company.
In the second claim asserted in the Lee v. Verizon
case, we contend Verizon breached ERISA fiduciary duties
to act in the ‘best interest’ of retirees. However, Judge
Fitzwater opined that the decision to transfer the retirees is
not subject to ERISA’s requirements. Judge Fitzwater ruled
that when a company makes a decision to amend a pension
plan and, consequently, transfer retirees out of the pension
plan, the decision is a ‘settlor’ decision and is not a
‘fiduciary’ decision. Only ‘fiduciary’ duties are subject to
scrutiny under ERISA’s strict standards. In contrast, ‘settlor’
duties are not subject to ERISA’s protective requirements.
For instance, a decision to end a pension plan and send

Effective December 2012, Verizon traded-off
41,000 management pensions to the Prudential Life Insurance Company. The following
is an update and report on the status of the
case, Lee, et al., v. Verizon Communications, Inc., et al., contesting the tradeoff of
these management pensions. The case is
sponsored and fully funded by the Association of Bell Tel Retirees (ABTR). To read the
previous reports and other documents related to this legal case, refer to the ABTR
website: www.BellTelRetirees.org.

by Curtis L. Kennedy
JULY 10, 2013 —This update report is about the latest devel-

opment in the Lee v. Verizon case pending in the Dallas
federal court. The class action case is being ruled upon by
Chief Judge Sidney Fitzwater. Just like in divorce court,
there is no jury trial in cases of this nature. We previously
reported that Judge Fitzwater ruled that he would not stop the
Verizon/Prudential transaction from going forward. Therefore, the transaction was hurriedly completed on or about
December 10, 2012. We continued forward with the case,
rightfully contending the transaction was not in the best
interests of all retirees and is contrary to the entire ERISA
statutory and regulatory scheme set up by Congress and the
U.S. Department of Labor. We pressed forward with a
complaint asserting four separate federal claims. There has
been extensive legal briefing/arguments about the four
claims.
On June 24, 2013, Judge Fitzwater issued a 24-page
decision in which he addressed the four pending claims. The
court’s ruling is posted at the Bell Tel Association’s website.
In the first claim asserted in the Lee v. Verizon case,
we contend Verizon failed to make an important necessary
disclosure in a summary plan description (“SPD”) that one of
the circumstances that might result in a retired person losing
benefits paid under the Verizon Management Pension Plan
would be a transfer out of the plan into an insurance
company provided annuity. We claim that Verizon should
not have been allowed to transfer the selected group of
retired persons, unless the entire plan was ended and all
retirees were equally treated and transferred out of the
pension plan. Verizon transferred 41,000 persons out of the
plan and over to Prudential. However, Verizon left behind in
the pension plan about 6,000 other retirees and, of course, all
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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the Lee v. Verizon case and posted at the Bell Tel Association’s website.
In the third claim asserted in the Lee v. Verizon
case, we contend that Verizon engaged in unlawful discrimination against one group of retirees while giving more favorable treatment to another group of retirees, Judge Fitzwater
opined that we haven’t pointed out a viable right that
Verizon has interfered with. But, we did. And we will
re-emphasize that the right to stay in the pension plan and
receive all federal protections and the uniform guarantee
provided by the PBGC is a viable right. The claim, as well
as the whole case, is one of first impression in the country.
Unfortunately, conservative federal judges are loathe to
make new law and they defer that job to the appellate courts,
which is where the Lee case may, ultimately, be headed.
Finally, with respect to the fourth and final claim
asserted in the Lee v. Verizon case, we contend that Verizon
wrongfully used over $1 billion of pension monies to pay
excessive and improper expenses in order to rush the transaction through completion last December. Judge Fitzwater
opined that we did not specify which aspects of the extra $1
billion of expenditures were unreasonable, or how they were
unreasonable—e.g., that the legal fees exceeded the reasonable rate for similar work or that any commissions exceeded
the market rate.
Therefore, we will make a more detailed
clarification that, regardless of whether the lawyers were
paid a market rate of $1,000 per hour (was that really
necessary?), none of those legal fees should have been
charged to pension plan funding. When Verizon chooses to,
willy-nilly, pay high dollar rates for lawyers, consultants,
actuaries and just about anyone who wants to make a phone
call now and then, that expense should be charged to
company revenues, not charged to the trust fund that was
established so as to make pension payments to retirees.
At the end of his memorandum decision, Judge
Fitzwater ordered that he was allowing the plaintiffs and
retirees one more opportunity to file a new amended
complaint and try to improve the claims and correct some of
the problems he pointed out in his order. We are allowed to
file what will be called the “Second Amended Complaint” on
or before July 24. Naturally, we will get that work done, as
we are not ready to give up the ghost and be forced to take
the case to the next level, which is an appeal to the Federal
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals based in New Orleans.
In summary, while the Chief Judge of the Dallas
federal court has issued his present order to dismiss all four
claims asserted in the Lee v. Verizon case, we will use our
opportunity and soon submit a Second Amended Complaint.
That new court document will be posted at the Bell Tel Association’s website. And there will be further news updates.

(Continued from page 5)

everyone into an insurance annuity is a settlor decision, not
challengeable under ERISA. But, that is not what happened
here.
Verizon’s treatment of retirees is not the same as
when GM ended its management pension plan last year and
gave everyone a choice: 1) take a lump sum payment of all
monies owed; or 2) be transferred to Prudential Insurance
Company had have that entity make continued monthly
payments. Indeed, what happened to Verizon retirees is
entirely unique. Not everyone was treated the same, and the
pension plan continues on for at least 50,000 persons, all of
whom continue to receive federal protections, including the
PBGC’s uniform financial guarantee.
We want the federal courts court to see that the second claim we asserted in the Lee case involves more than just
making an amendment to cause a change to a pension plan.
Here, Verizon implemented the amendment by unwisely
putting everyone into the hands of a single insurer. Who can
seriously say that Prudential is ‘too big to fail’? Only a few
weeks ago, a federal regulatory agency, the U.S. Treasury’s
Financial Stability Oversight Council, voted to designate
Prudential as a “systemically important financial institution”
because Prudential could trigger massive financial havoc to
the whole nation should Prudential’s economic fortunes
change. Prudential plans to challenge that designation
because, if it sticks, it will require Prudential to be subject to
potentially onerous new regulatory requirements. Prudential
does not want federal oversight put in place.
In addition to our concerns that Verizon may have
foolishly put too many eggs in one basket, we want to
impress upon the federal courts that Verizon pension plan
fiduciaries unwisely used $8.4 billion in pension plan assets
to purchase a group insurance annuity, but decided not to
keep the group insurance annuity as part of the pension plan.
It would have been better to keep all that money under the
auspices of the pension plan, just like making a major
purchase of downtown buildings and shopping centers with
pension monies, something that happens routinely. Had the
pension plan maintained ownership of the group insurance
annuity, everyone – all 41,000 persons – would maintained
all of ERISA’s protections, together with the uniform
financial guarantee provided by the PBGC. Because the
group insurance annuity and all the monies used to make the
purchase are no longer part of the pension plan, everyone has
lost all federal protections and the uniform PBGC guarantee.
Coincidentally, by kicking 41,000 persons out of Verizon’s
management pension plan, the corporation avoided having to
pay this year $1.7 million in premiums to the PBGC. Each
following year, Verizon saves even more by avoiding the
PBGC’s premium charges assessed for each person who is in
a pension plan.
The patchwork of loosely regulated and unequal
state insurance protections now in affect for the 41,000
transferred persons is woefully inadequate, a discussion
which is better explained in the pending complaint filed in
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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Report from the CenturyLink
Annual Shareholder Meeting
Jim Heinze Tells What It Was Like to Be There…
by Jim Heinze,
AUSWR Ombudsman

for fiscal year ending December 31, 2013, and the company
sponsored advisory proposal regarding executive compensation.

Fellow Retirees,

There was no discussion on any of these three items so next
on the agenda were the shareholder proposals.

Here is a synopsis of the May 22, 2013 Annual Shareholder Meeting in Monroe, Louisiana at the CenturyLink corporate headquarters. You were well represented and you will
read of our AUSWR successes.

The first Shareholder proposal (4a) was presented by Glen
Johnson representing the IBEW labor union pension fund,
and the proposal dealt with Equity-based compensation.
The second shareholder proposal (4b) was presented by
Ralph Maley, representing the CWA labor union,
and it addressed the issue
of short-term bonuses for
the executives
encouraging greater risk decisions.

Attending from our
AUSWR organization
were Mimi Hull (AUSWR
Regional President), Mary
Ann Neuman (AUSWR
NWB Chair), Curtis Kennedy (AUSWR Litigation
Attorney) and me. Hazel
Floyd (AUSWR Colorado/
Wyoming President) was
scheduled to attend but
regretfully was unable to
because of illness.
William Owens, nonexecutive Chairman of the
Board of Directors began
the meeting at 10:00 am
with a welcome statement,
and then called upon the
Rev. Larry Stafford for a
prayer to begin the meeting.

After Maley’s presentation a retired employee,
Robert Campbell, added
his comments dealing
with executive compensation, favoring the proposal.
Next on the agenda came
our two AUSWR proxy
proposals:


Glen Post, CenturyLink CEO & President at center with

Mary Ann Neuman
presented our AUSWRsponsored “proxy access”
bylaw proposal (4c) allowing long-term shareholder-nominated candidates for directorship under specified guidelines.

Owens introduced those
(from left to right) Mary Ann Neuman, Mimi Hull,
sitting at the dais as Glen
Jim Heinze, Curtis Kennedy
Post, CEO & President;
Stacey Goff, General Counsel & Secretary; and Mark Asbury, Judge of the Election.  Mimi Hull was then called upon to present our AUSWR
sponsored “confidential voting” policy proposal (4d) to
He asked the roomful of employees to raise their hands so
prevent corporate officers from monitoring voting results
they could be collectively recognized.
or taking active steps to influence the outcome on certain
Owens then convened the meeting calling for the Secretary’s
resolutions or proposals.
report which as given by Stacey Goff and he introduced all
of the Board members and Executive officers of the Com- Owens then delivered general remarks about the history and
pany in attendance including the new Senior Vice President current status of the Company and its management team as a
of Human Resources, Charlie Wheeler.
lead-in to the introduction of Mr. Post for his CEO presentaThe voting matters were next on the agenda beginning with tion.
(Continued on page 8)
the Election of Directors, the Appointment of the Auditors
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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(Continued from page 7)

Glen Post, CenturyLink CEO and President began by giving
special recognition to two of their largest individual shareholders of record who were in attendance – a couple who
have been shareholders for 32 years and a family holding
stock for over 20 years.

AUSWR Proposal (4d ) 41.51% For, 56.75% Against,
1.74% Abstained - Not Approved

The Meeting Agenda then called for General Questions or
Comments from the Shareholders:
— Mary Taylor, CWA Vice President of District 7 addressed
the current bargaining agreement status pointing out that it
began on August 15, 2012, and the employees remain withIn Post’s remarks he spoke of the growth and change of the out resolution.
business over time, giving
— A retiree spoke on behalf
emphasis to the present range
of “senior citizen investors”
of customer base and correexpressing disappointment in
sponding range of products
the reduced dividend.
and services now offered.
— Robert Campbell again
addressed the Board as CWA
Post then went into detail on
Vice President from Florida,
the company’s Four Key Straciting his own situation of
tegic Growth Initiatives:
contract negotiations for their
 Broadband Expansion &
150
members which has
Enhancement
gone
on
for
over 13 months.
 Prism TV
—
Lisa
Hicks
of a South
 Fiber to the Tower
Dakota
Residence
In-bound
 Managed Hosting &
Sales
office
expressed
conCloud Services
cern over their staffing situaPost said he was quite proud
tion with impending force
to describe the new Technolreductions while out-sourcing
ogy Center of Excellence unthe calls.
der construction, adjacent to
 Jeff Cull of Arkansas
CenturyLink’s proposed Technology Center of
the current corporate headquartalked about competition in his
Excellence under construction at the company's
ters
building with a 2015
area, contrasting it with ESPN3
corporate
headquarters site in Monroe, Louisiana
scheduled co mp letion
service.
date . He stated it will include
is scheduled for opening in 2015
Saving the best for last in the
250,000 square feet and will
General Questions or Comhouse 800 employees even going so far as to say it will comments
portion
of
the
meeting,
our own Curtis L. Kennedy
pare with the former Bell Laboratories.
gave an encapsulated history of AUSWR and the unfavorIn addressing the issue of future growth, Post stated the com- able treatment of retirees received over the years from previpany uses three criteria for acquisitions:
ous companies, leading up to the more favorable relationship
 Technologies that are understood
enjoyed with CenturyLink now. Then he eloquently ex Products/Services that drive incremental revenue growth
pressed the concern with the under-funded status of the Pen Technologies that incrementally create cash flow in 2
sion Plan.
years
Owens replied that the Pension Plan is a topic of continuing
Post then explained the Four Sectors of focused commitment
discussion of the Board and management team. In a cordial
by the Company:
exchange Kennedy was able to emphasize that certain ac Shareholders
tions put our retirees at risk, whereupon Owens made a com Employees (mentioning that they had 6,500 in 2008 and
mitment to have the Company submit a document in writing
now have 47,000)
to Kennedy that would address those concerns.
 Customers
I must state here that in addition to the professional and im Communities
pressive manner that Kennedy used to successfully commuUpon conclusion of Post’s presentation, Owens
nicate our retiree position on the status of Pension Plan fundcalled for the tabulated votes from the Auditor, which were
ing, Mary Ann Neuman and Mimi Hull likewise gave admias follows:
rable and professional presentations of our AUSWR posi IBEW Proposal (4a ) 26.6 For, 72.21% Against, 1.18%
tions. I also observed that it is very obvious how much our
Abstained - Not Approved
AUSWR Association and leaders are respected by the Offi CWA Proposal (4b) 24.94% For, 73.57% Against , 1.49%
cers and Executives of CenturyLink.


Abstained - Not Approved
AUSWR Proposal (4c ) 70.22% For, 27.93% Against,
1.85% Abstained - APPROVED - A significant victory!

Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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AUSWR History of Shareholder Meeting
Proxy Proposals
analysts who began warning about Qwest’s financial
manipulations.

As you can expect lots of planning goes into the
deliver of Proxy Proposals at the Annual Shareholder
Meetings. This article is an excerpt from one of the
Proposals that was not delivered this year because of
the illness of AUSWR team member, Hazel Floyd.

“The second proposal asked the Qwest Board to seek shareholder approval for all future or renewed “Golden Parachute”
severance packages that exceed 3 times a Senior Executive’s
base salary plus bonus.

What she was prepared to say includes the history of
annual statements and Proxy Proposals by AUSWR
leaders who each year work to improve the relationship between the company and the shareholders.

“You may remember that we proposed that same policy here
at CenturyLink last year and – to the Board’s credit – it
agreed to adopt a version of the policy. As a result, we
agreed to withdraw our proposal – so it never even came to
you for a vote at last year’s meeting.

“… the Association of U S WEST Retirees presented a
shareholder resolution proposing truly Confidential Proxy
Voting.

“Back at Qwest, Nacchio and the Qwest Board opposed our
proposed reforms concerning Pension Credits and Golden
Parachutes for two years. However, after Nacchio’s fall from
grace, Qwest’s new CEO – Dick Noteabart -- agreed not to
oppose them.

“One of our Board Members, Mary Ann Neuman, presented
another proposal, which will allow groups of large and longterm shareholders to nominate one or two candidates for
election to the Board.

“As a result, at the 2004 meeting both proposals were
supported by more than 95% of the shares voted – and were
adopted by the Qwest Board. This victory did not stop our
efforts to reform Qwest’s corporate governance in ways that
would benefit our members and all Qwest shareholders.

“This effort to reform CenturyLink’s corporate
governance is nothing new for our retiree association. In fact, this is
the 12th year in which AUSWR’s retiree leaders have introduced at least one shareholder proposal.

“At that same 2004 meeting, and for the next several years,
more than 30% of the shares were voted in support of our
proposal to require that the Senior Executive Retirement Plan
– or SERP – use a benefit formula no more generous than the
one used for the Pension Plan that covered all other
management employees.

“We began in 2001 at Qwest which had acquired U S WEST.
We saw that then-CEO Joe Nacchio – during the period
before he went to federal prison – was running the company
into the ground while showering himself with excessive
compensation. Nacchio “cooked the books” and cashed out
16 million stock options, paying himself $250 million just
before Qwest’s stockholders lost $66 BILLION when the
shares lost 90% of their value.

“In reaction to the Qwest scandal – and Nacchio’s looting of
the company – in 2005 our proposal asked the Qwest Board
to adopt a policy to recover unearned executive
compensation if, in the future, there is a substantial
downward restatement of financial results.

“Since our members were very long-term shareholders of
Qwest – and also had their pension savings and retiree
health benefits depending on the company’s future –
AUSWR decided to challenge some of the most obvious financial shenanigans.
“In 2001, retirees sponsored two proposals that were fiercely
resisted by Nacchio’s Board, but later approved overwhelmingly by Qwest’s shareholders.

“In 2006 we were among the first to propose that a Director
must receive a Majority Vote for election to the Qwest Board
– even if he or she is unopposed. Before that, in true Soviet
style, the Qwest Board’s unopposed slate could win with a
single vote – their own, if necessary!

“The first proposal asked the Board not to increase executive
bonuses by including projected increases in the employee
pension plan surplus – called “Pension Credits” – in the earnings reported to shareholders.

“In 2007 we asked the Qwest Board to adopt a policy
requiring that at least 75% of future equity-based compensation – such as stock options and restricted stock – should
be truly performance based.

One year this “Phantom Income” in our pension plan actually
made it possible for Qwest to report positive earnings, when
in fact its Operating Income was negative.

“In 2008, our shareholder proposal asked the Qwest Board
for an annual SAY-ON-PAY – which Qwest opposed, but
which is now required by law at all publicly-traded
companies.

“This financial alchemy did boost executive pay – which our
proposal highlighted – an insight picked up by Wall Street
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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(Continued from page 9)

“In 2009, we continued to reintroduce our SERP and Say-onPay proposals against continued Qwest Board opposition.
“In 2010 – at the final Annual Meeting ever for Qwest – we
asked the Board to adopt a policy that grants of Performance
Shares to senior executives would pay out ONLY to the extent that Qwest’s total shareholder return was positive – not
negative -- and beats the average performance of the company’s industry peer group.
“At that time, CenturyLink’s executive pay was – believe it
or not – even less tied to performance than Qwest’s!
“Although CenturyLink’s CEO received TWO-THIRDS of
his total pay from stock compensation, NONE OF IT was
conditioned on performance! CenturyLink relied entirely on
Restricted Stock, which vests and pays out no matter how
good or bad shareholders do. And when CenturyLink’s
Board replaced options with Performance Shares, it had the
same low performance bar as Qwest.

“Because of this – after we became retirees and stockholders
of CenturyLink – we introduced that same proposal in last
year’s Proxy. At last year’s Annual Meeting we received the
support of 27% of the CenturyLink stock voted last year.
“This year, as you know, we decided that two proposals
aimed at improving the accountability of the Proxy Voting
process were most important.
“As I mentioned at the outset, this year we have proposed
Confidential Proxy Voting and Shareholder access to the
Proxy to nominate at least two candidates for director.
“We hope that you are supporting those needed reforms.
Thanks for listening”
[Note that many of the AUSWR proposals were not approved by the Shareholders over the years, but each year
gained greater support, and kept our retiree
interests in
front of the corporate officers].

NRLN Chapters in Western USA
I am announcing the state of Nevada will become a part of
Martha’s Desert Southwest Region.

by Bill Kadereit, President
National Retiree Legislative
Network
Several months
nounced NRLN
being formed to
cific states and
that our NRLN
Chapter was the
nounced.

ago we anchapters were
focus on speregions and
Arizona
first to be an-

A chapter’s mission is to grow and manage our grassroots
networks in support of the NRLN’s Legislative Agenda
within states and
Congressional districts. In addition,
chapters recruit new NRLN members who retired from
companies or public agencies and live in a chapter’s geographic area. Chapters are not intended to replace or conflict with the interests of existing NRLN Retiree Associations.
Martha Deahl was named NRLN Desert Southwest
Region Vice President for the states of Arizona and New
Mexico. The NRLN Arizona Chapter is now in full
operation. Martha and her Arizona team members worked
hard to make that happen in record time. The NRLN New
Mexico Chapter is beyond the planning stage and prospective leaders have volunteered and an official chapter
formation is expected in August.
Our goal is to assign no more than two or three states to
each region. Although it may be a couple of months
before we can move to the planning and operational stage,
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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Neil West will officially become NRLN Mountain West
Region Vice President effective July 1, 2013, and will be
responsible for the states of Utah, Idaho and Montana.
Neil lives in the Salt Lake City area and will serve as
interim President of the NRLN Utah Chapter.
Del Polad will be the Utah Legislative Director.
Marianne Robinson will be NRLN Idaho Chapter
President and Sandra Smith has agreed to become the
Idaho Legislative Director.
Neil and his core team have worked hard with Donnetta
Mitchell and her AUSWR Utah, Idaho and Montana
retiree association to develop a plan in support of these
new chapters. Neil will be attending AUSWR association
meetings this summer and fall and is working to complete
NRLN chapter staffing in the three states.
John Bozinny is serving as President of the NRLN
Washington State Chapter formed by the Delta Air Line
(non-pilot) retirees. [AUSWR Oregon-Washington is assessing chapters for each state —see article on page one).
WebPages for the NRLN Washington State Delta Air Line
Chapter and the NRLN Arizona Chapter are posted on
www.NRLN.org under the “NRLN Chapters” tab.
WebPages for other chapters will be posted soon. Direct
your inquiries to:
contact@nrln.org or
toll-free NRLN at 1-866-360-7197.
Oregon-Washington Edition

2013 ERISA Advisory Council

Private Sector Pension De-risking and
Participant Protections


Editor’s note: Much is happening in the pension
management environment --and we report on it in
this edition with the NRLN meeting with the
Department of Labor, and the status report from
Curtis Kennedy about the Verizon retirees’
lawsuit. Private company pensions (Defined
Benefit plans) are protected by federal legislation
known as ERISA that was signed into law in 1974
by President Gerald Ford. As companies seek
ways to limit or reduce the funding risks of pension plans, risks to plan participants increase.
The Department of Labor chairs the ERISA Advisory Council which is holding on-going hearings
on the events and impacts of strategies
employed in companies’ “de-risking” plans.
Below is a Department of Labor statement describing the investigation process underway to
determine participant protections while accommodating company financial plans –and all the
while ensuring federal protections and solvency
guaranteed by ERISA law. Your best source to
follow what will happen from these investigative
hearings is the NRLN who is a participant in the
process. www.NRLN.org








the revised mortality and interest rates in the Pension
Protection Act and subsequent legislation [in 2006]
providing for pension funding relief;
the current [ultra-low] interest rate environment;
the desire to lower administrative costs including
reduction or elimination of rising PBGC premiums
[which is $42 for each plan participant in 2013];
the current and future funding status of the plan;
and/or considerations unique to a specific plan sponsor or industry;
and (in the case of annuity purchases), the guarantees
of the contract issuer [usually an insurance company]
as well as state guaranty fund coverage [usually the
individual state insurance commission].

“Other commentators have voiced concerns for participants ranging from




“Over the past few years, there has been an increased level
of activity for single-employer defined benefit pension
("DB") plans, to either terminate the plans in their entirety, or
purchase annuities or offer lump sum distributions to some or all of their plan participants. These participants can include former employees with vested deferred benefits or even retirees currently receiving pension distributions from the plan.







participants’ lack of understanding about the benefits
of lifetime income streams;
challenges for individuals in investing effectively or
in adequately addressing longevity risk;
the adequacy, scope and independence of investment
advice to participants as to where they should invest
their distributions [in the case of a lump sum
distribution];
the potential for adverse tax consequences for current
retirees who receive a lump sum after commencing
retirement distributions;
absence of plan sponsor oversight [federal law ceases
to affect plan management when distributed to an annuity or lump sum payout]
absence of PBGC [federal law] protection following
distributions or annuity purchases;
the capacity of insurance companies to support a substantial growth in demand for annuities [fears of future “too big to fail” bailouts or defaults];
the y of state insurance guaranty associations to backstop insurance company guarantees [each state regulates annuities through its state insurance commission and may not be prepared for the volume of participants engendered by massive payouts from defined
benefit plans.

“This activity is sometimes referred to generally as
“de-risking” or “risk transfer.” One of the purposes of
“risk transfer” is to reduce or eliminate the plan sponsor's
risk for their current and future liabilities. However, by so
doing, it also transfers the risks surrounding the current or
future pension obligations to another party, which is either the participant (in the form of a lump sum), an insurance
company (in the form of a distributed annuity), or
both.



“Commentators have proffered many reasons for this
trend in “de-risking” ranging from
 plan sponsors’ desire to reduce volatility in their pension plans, on their balance sheets and in their funding;

“The Council's examination will focus on the following:
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subset of plan participants (including but not limited to the
selection of the annuity provider under Interpretive Bulletin 95-1)? Should the Department of Labor consider updates or revisions to any of these rules, requirements, or
limitations?

(Continued from page 11)

lead to this decision? Are the reasons more likely to be
specific to the circumstances and considerations of the
individual plan sponsor? What are the advantages and disadvantages to the plan and plan sponsor? What types of
plans and plan sponsors, by size, industry, etc. have
adopted “risk-transfer” activities? Is the incidence of plan
terminations, plan distributions of annuities, and/or addition or modification of lump sum features in private sector
DB plans increasing or is it likely to increase when interest rates rise and/or funding improves?

D. Are there unique issues involved in decisions on “risktransfer” being made by plan fiduciaries who also are performing settlor functions? Is guidance needed on these
issues?
E. What are the interests of plan participants, in determining whether to accept a lump sum in lieu of retaining a
benefit under the plan? What are the advantages and disadvantages to plan participants? Are there patterns of acceptance or rejection of lump sum options, across specific
demographics or account sizes, which may be relevant to
the Department in reviewing its rules and requirements?

B. Employers who have adopted de-risking strategies have
offered various combinations of lump sum distributions
and annuities to subsets of their plan populations. Some
employers have chosen to terminate the plan entirely.
What are the different alternatives for plans and plan
sponsors? Why do they choose these alternatives? What
are the factors or criteria used for choosing these alternatives? If plan sponsors do not terminate the entire plan,
what is the impact, if any, on the plan and the remaining
participants?

F. What are the current participant disclosure requirements applicable to each potential change to the plan? Do
participants have sufficient information to make an informed choice? Do these requirements adequately protect
the interests of plan participants? If not, should there be
checklists, model disclosures, or other proposals, which
would protect the interests of plan participants while recognizing the settlor functions of plan design, maintenance,
and termination?

C. What are the current requirements and limitations on
the ability of a private employer DB plan sponsor to (1)
add, modify or remove a lump sum (or partial lump sum)
option for one or more groups of plan participants; (2)
terminate the plan, or (3) distribute annuities for all or a

AUSWR Retiree Advocates —Here To Help YOU!
If you have questions about your benefits, FIRST contact the: Service Center at 800-729-7526
If you are unable to resolve your problem, THEN call your state AUSWR Retiree Advocate listed below:
State
ARIZONA:
Martha Deahl

Tel. No.

Email

State
NEW MEXICO:
602-504-6774 marthadeahl@gmail.com Cassie Kelley

Tel. No.

Email

505-298-8666 cassiek@comcast.net

COLORADO:
Jim Heinze

303-442-1831 JJonrr@ecentral.com

NO. DAKOTA:
Barb Hermanson 763-757-4985 brbrhr@msn.com

IDAHO:
Shirley Moss

208-342-3449 samoss05@q.com

OREGON:
Shirley Jones

206-368-8686 benefit65@clear.net

IOWA:
Barb Hermanson 763-757-4985 brbrhr@msn.com

SO. DAKOTA:
Barb Hermanson 763-757-4985 brbrhr@msn.com

MINNESOTA
Barb Hermanson 763-757-4985 brbrhr@msn.com

UTAH:
Dick Johnson
Byron Lemmon
WASHINGTON:
Shirley Jones
WYOMING:
Jim Heinze

MONTANA:
Shirley Moss
NEBRASKA:
Jim Heinze

208-342-3449 samoss05@q.com
303-442-1831 JJonrr@ecentral.com
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801-963-6220 dickie1934@hotmail.com
801-295-4653 bylemmon99@msn.com
206-368-8686 benefit65@clear.net
303-442-1831 JJonrr@ecentral.com
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Plans to Continue State Operations After Regional AUSWR Ends

AUSWR Colorado/Wyoming “New Mission”
by Bill Campbell,
Colorado/Wyoming Treasurer-Receipts/Budget

Jim Heinze is the Retiree Advocate Ombudsman
and specialist in assisting retirees through the
maze of problems that crop up in pension and
benefit situations. He has expertise in dealing with
the Service Center and the other corporations that
interface with it to assist in solving our retirees’
questions and problems.

“To maintain a point of contact and
information for telephone retirees on health
care and other benefit issues.”
Yep, that is our new
mission statement. Since
the beginnings of the
AUSWR organization it has
been “To preserve and
protect the pensions and
benefits we earned”. You
have seen this on every
issue of the Retiree Guardian
and
on
other
correspondence.

“To maintain a point of contact
and information for telephone
retirees on health care and other
benefit issues.”

Barbara Wilcox is our
expert in healthcare and is
an accredited member of
the SHIP program that
provides
informational
meetings to retirees on
__ new Mission Statement of the Medicare matters and
choices.
Barbara
has
AUSWR Colorado/Wyoming state studied the health care
organization.
reform law as it applies to
current retirees and as it
Well, the court action is
affects new retirees.
over, and almost all of them were successful. The
regional AUSWR organization will cease In addition, the services of providing information
operations at the end of 2013. Several of the state via the Retiree Guardian will continue. Our email
and area units will also be gone by 2014. We, the editor will continue to provide information.
Board of Directors CO/WY see that the mission of Outstate visits will still give you a chance to meet
the AUSWR “to
preserve and protect” is with Board members; the network of Area
Representatives will be available to keep contact
changing.
with members in their vicinity.
We feel strongly that a need still exists in our
Membership is open and welcome to all retirees
membership for information and a place where
and spouses of CenturyLink/Qwest and their
assistance can be obtained in pension and benefit
predecessor companies who live in any state.
matters. The game has changed, and we are
changing with it.
We are currently accepting members at the
reduced cost of $5 per household. For further information
contact
John
Rommelfanger
at jrommel@live.com or 303-475-8225 or Dale
Thompson
at
daleosa2@comcast.net
or
303-439-8796.

We plan to stay in business as long as a need
exists or other factors oblige us to disband. The
CO/WY organization is blessed with some very
talented and knowledgeable people.
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NWB—U S WEST-Qwest Plans for Future
by Don McCullough, Chair

how and why we could disband. About one-half of the
board members said, “No.” There were discussions
about how we should proceed .

My background: I was a 30-year-employee of Northwestern Bell and U S WEST when the offer of 3-plus-3
was offered. I took the offer and retired in 1986.
Next I did some consulting work for a non-Bell
telephone company until I had an illness which, thank
goodness, was caught at an early stage, and I regained
my health. In 1998, I really retired and moved to Florida, the land of sun and fun.
I joined The NWB-U S WEST-Qwest Retiree Association
and helped support their financial needs while I lived
there. Early in 2000, our children started having
children, and in 2006 my wife and I returned to Omaha
to be near the grandchildren. (Of course, they now live
in Lincoln and Colorado!).
I joined a group of retirees that meet for coffee on Monday mornings. Their motto is “we meet every holiday,
except Thanksgiving.” Three years ago, I was appointed
to the retiree association board to fill a vacancy for one
year. At the end of the year, I filed and was elected to a
two year term as a director. Now you know how I became active in this Association.
What is happening now: In the Retiree Guardian 2013
Issue 1, Mimi Hull, president of the 14-state regional
AUSWR organization, advised that she is retiring and
the AUSWR regional board will disband effective at the
end of 2013.
In our NWB edition of the same Retiree Guardian, I
co-authored an article that stressed why we should not
close down. My article mentioned that we could
continue if we downsize and focus on items that are the
key functions of our organization.

Prior to our membership meeting in Des Moines, the
retiree association board members newly-elected for
June 2013 to 2014 voted to continue operations,
planned the areas we should focus on, and made the
following assignments.

The newly-elected officers are:


Don McCullough, Chair;



Ray Larson, Vice-Chair;



Paul Williams, Treasurer;



Clyde Just, Secretary and
Coordinator.

Retiree

Guardian

The Board Members for this term will have the following focus:
•

Clyde Just — continue printing the Retiree
Guardian with input from board members

•

Don Kelly – coordinator of Milestones

•

Cindy Hadsell—NRLN representative member

•

Jim Mitzel - liaison to Retiree Advocate program



Thurm Ballard—CenturyLink point-of-contact



It will be my duty to over-see all of the items that we
focus on, coordinate our NWB monthly telephone
directors meeting, continue discussions with other
states, and grow our membership.
We have been in contact with the Chairs of the state
organizations that are dissolving.

To save a time-consuming and costly issue of “do-we” or
“don’t we,” we asked that the membership not renew
their 2013-2014 dues until a final decision was made to
end or continue our organization’s operations.

We will accept all retirees and spouses who retired
from the 14-state CenturyLink/Qwest and their predecessor companies for the annual dues of $25 per

There are six AUSWR state organizations whose leaders
compose the regional board of AUSWR. Of the six, four
have announced that they intend to disband in 2013,
leaving Colorado/Wyoming and NWB-U S WEST-Qwest
as the remaining state organizations.

NWB Membership Contacts:

Clyde Just — 402-333-2646
cjust@tconl.com

Our NWB retiree association board began talking about
Retiree Guardian — 2013 Issue 3
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member. We need your support.



Don McCullough — 402-891-0595
donmc@tconl.com
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PEC Milestones
Announcements of retirements and deaths previously reported here were
provided by the Pioneers who received the information quarterly
from Qwest Communications.
Regrettably, due to privacy issues, death and retirement listings are unavailable.

WASHINGTON

OREGON
Anderson
Bates
Choruby

Henrietta
Sharon A.
Charleen Louis

May 4
July 7
July 15

Eugene
Portland
Lake Oswego

93
80
79

Endersbee
Gilbert
Green

Phyllis E.
Richard Oldfield
William C. “Bill”

June 29 Spokane
April 15 Seattle
July 22 Spokane

Conley
Crimes
Delacy-Bourke
DeMarco
Flett Jr.
Gavin

Nell Marie
Ruth
Jean
John
Neil Owen
James Edward
“Jim”
Helen K.

June 17
May 24
May 24
June 18
April 27
May 27

Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland
Eugene

94

Hays

Gloria (Jenkins)

May 25 Marrowstone 63
Island

83
91
70
79

Hill
Hopfe
Johnson
Kaiser

June 6
April 6
April 12
June 2

May 19

Dalles/
Portland

92

Kruse

Ann S.
Maxine Lois
John Tom “Johnnie”
Karen Susan
(Mullan)
Thomas “Tom”

April 20 Vancouver

72

Lamb

Mildred Evelyn
Thomas

May 22 Seattle

87

LeRoy
Lewis
Olsen

Emile David
John
Virginia R.
(Anderson)

May 1
July 8
May 9

Seattle
Olympia
Langley

93
59
79

Kathryn Ann Moisan
Darlene
Esther Rose
Carol Anne

July 29
May 3
May 4
June 21

Spokane
Spokane
Seattle
Bremerton

73
76
89
75

Howard Delmer
Marilyn Ann
William A.

June 28 Olympia
May 11 Union Gap
June 26 Seattle

94
82
93

June 21 Spokane

88

George
Guptill
Kinsey
Koski
Krausse
Kurtz

Charles “Chuck”
Jackie Deane
Donna Jean
Joel B.
Ethel Mirecki

May 20
May 1
May 15
April 15
May 6

Eugene
Hillsboro
Portland
Portland
Portland

76
89
83
87
90

McMains
Snyder
Tunstall

Dorothy Elaine
Allen D
William A

May 13
July 14
June 26

Dallas
Portland
Portland

96
98
93

Wood

Norman

July 6

Portland

87

Pratt
Quigley
Romel
Root
Saylet
Stuber
Tunstall

WASHINGTON
Ansel
Broten
Butler
Connolly
Cram
Dahl
Deseive
Dicus
Emery
Endersbee

Tacoma
Seattle
Tacoma
Ridgefield

Gene Ruth Tobin
Burke
P.O. Paul
Rodney Frank
“Rod”
Hilda Katherine
Henry D. “Hank”
Earl M.
Robert “Bob”

July 4

Chehalis

89

July 22
April 24

Kennewick
Spokane

91
77

May 4
July 19
May 16
April 14

Seattle
Spokane
Seattle
Vancouver

91
86
91
83

Please send obituary information
including name, age, city,
To: Gary White, PEC Editor,

Lawrence Arthur
“Larry”
Juanita
Phyllis E.

April 20

Spokane

90

Email: GaryW39@aol.com

May 19
June 29

Tacoma
Spokane

83
90

Vendramin Leo F.
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An Independent Organization of Retired
CenturyLink/Qwest & U S WEST Employees
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Email address: PEC.treasurer@gmail.com
Web Page: www.AUSWR.org
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PEC (Pension Equity Council) MEMBERSHIP/CONTRIBUTION
We are united to preserve and enhance our earned retirement benefits owed to us by CenturyLink/
Qwest and all predecessor companies. If you would like to become a new member or change existing information, please fill out the following application:
NEW MEMBER (___________)
CURRENT MEMBER CHANGE (_________________)
NAME_________________________________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE (_____)_________________________
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________________________
CITY_________________________________ STATE ______ ZIP CODE __________
___________
(Must enter 9-digit Zip Code)

EMAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________________________
Send all Email Updates (______)
Mail Newsletter (______) DO NOT SEND newsletter (_______)
I will read it on-line (www.AUSWR.org) and save mailing costs
PEC depends on your contributions, because you do not have to pay dues to be a member. Your contributions go in
large part to: *pay for this newsletter
* pay for legal expenses
*pay for membership meetings
Please make your contribution check out to: Pension Equity Council or PEC *Donation $___________
MAIL YOUR APPLICATION / CONTRIBUTION TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW
(OR USE THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE):

PEC & AUSWR —P. O. Box 622, Woodinville, WA 98072-0622
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